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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1882.,. .WEEKLY MONITOR
-

BANKS & MERLIN, ^gmuttutal.dyb works, SPECIAL NOTICE.
SAIHT JOHN. N. B. —

lokw’n <S»o*ntt.^or theâtlisrcUimcousi.
GILBERT S LAKE, Experiments In Feeding.

so
A Modem Faust.

They sat ’neath a tree together.
In the sunlight gardens of Kew,

Mid the charm of the May-time weft* 
ther,

And the English sky so blue.

From the daisies growing around them, 
With their faces turned to the sun, 

He gathered the largest and fairest, 
Then pulled the leaves from one.

J N order to meet the demands of our numer-Food for Children.Men Boiled Down. ------ :0:------ oua customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive COLONIAL MARKET, AR6YLE ST., HALIFAX. The superintendent of the model 

farm at Guelph, Canada, gives us below 
the results of some experiments made 
there in cattle breeding :

1. A steady frosty winter . is better 
than an open one in feeding cattle.

2. An average two or three-year old 
steer will eat its own weight of differ 
ent materials in two weeks.

V«,. q. ■ 11 if ~„r»r.,| tn .fn.lv #h»' MEN‘8 CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED snd ^reused, equal to new 
\ou will see, if careful to study the JyL LACli CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

constitutions of different children, that week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED,
the commonly accepted theory of FEATUKItS. KID OLOVSS, TIES, 4... .le , CLKANKD ORDYKb.

. «• r.lentv of sweet milk as the best All Orders left at the Mlowing places will receive prompt attention. FRICKS LOW
The average Weight of a skeleton is 1 ^ Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses & Co., xarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil-

. , . thing ill the world for children” IS a icr. Truro, N. 8.; P. IL Glemleiining, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ;
14 pounds. great mistake. If one of your little Chinman & Etter, Amherst, N. S. ? Misa Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

fhe weight of circulating Wood » Lk poW«. . bi.iou. temperament, IP'  ̂M DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, SLJOHN.N.a

about 16 pound.. lh»l child should never drink clear! , , f?u T
The average weight of an adult man anj but a moderate quality of S- Jro, Au^ii I f V—

l« 110 pounds 0 ounces.
. he brain of man exceeds twice that 

of any other animal.

A man annually contributes to vege
tation 120 pounds of carbon.

À man breathes 20 times a minute, 
or 1,200 limes in an hour.

One thousand two and ounces of 
Mood pass through the kidney every 
Lour.

The skeleton measures about one 
inch less than the height of the living 
titan.

A man breathes about 18 pints of air 
in a minute, or upwards of 7 hogs

heads in a day.
The average weight of the brain of a 

living man is 5j pounds ; of a woman,
2 pounds 11 ounces.

Twelve thousand pounds, or 24 hogs
heads 4 gallons, or 10,781^ pints pass 
through the heart in 24 hours.

On© hundred and seventy four mil
lion holes and cells are in the lungs, 
tvhich would cover a surface thirty 
times greater than the human body.

The average of the pulse in infancy is 
120 per minute; in manhood, 80; of 
6 ) years, 50. The pulse of females is 
more frequent than oi males.

The average weight of an English
man is 150 pounds; of a Frenchman,
130 pounds, and Belgian, 140 pounds.

Tbe heart beats 75 times a minute; 
sends nearly ten pounds of blood 
through the veins and arteries each 
heat ; makes four beats while we 

-breathe once.

The average number of teeth is 31. 

The number of bone's in a man is

210.
Slipper aid Lamp Factory "TTTB the undersigned have leased the 

V V above nameV Market where we carry 
on a Commission Business in the Produce 
Line. Ample room 'for Storage 
Consignments carefully handled ; 
promptly remitted. Consigners will 
well posted in Market Prices.

n8 6m]

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, L Children's
of Goods. 
Returns 
be kept

BOOTS AND SHOES II. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. IT. MERLIN.

in all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

qual ity of material," we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

• XVhat have you named your daisy ?’
3. Two or three-year-oM oat,,. -Htji &£& ^ ' '

Who b the girl oi your choice V

Health is Wealth.diluted milk ; and furthermore, such ------------- *
a child should be fed upon nutritious Je Q. PARKER,

but plain food, avoiding sweet or rich 
condiments as much as possible. There 
are*many productions which our gra
cious mother earth furnishes us, very 
healthful and strengthening yet but 
little known, or perhaps 1' should say 
comparatively little known. For in
stance, a preparation made from wheat, 
and called very euphoniously “ grits 1”
This cooked quite soft by pi icing in 
cold water—three parts to one of the 
grits — and allowed to simmer (not 
boil) until the water is absorbed, will 
turn out a snowy mass very pretty to 
look upon, and if pressed in a mould 
really an ornamental dish for dissert.
One thing is necessary, that is to put 
a little salt into the stew pan when you 
put the grits on the stove. You can 
give the children all they wish of this 
dish with any sauce you like best. If 
you wish a nice pudding, add eggs, 
milk, raisins, etc., just as you do for a 
rice pudding. I know your little folks 
will like this dish.

Too much meat is injurious, 1 think, 
for your children. Twice or three 
times a week is quite often enough for 
such hearty food in warm weather; in 
winter once a day does very well, and 
even then it should take the form of a 
nourishing soup, if possible, twice dur 
ing each week.

Ripe fruit is good for children, and a 
very good way to cheat doctors out of 
their fees is to lay in a stock of oranges 
and let each child eat one before break
fast every morning.

One fact I have fully established in 
my experience, and that is, whatever 
you give your children to eat or drink, 
you will miss your mark unless you 
are careful to have your little ones in 
bed early ; by early I mean begin at 
seven o’ciook, and have each curly 
head on its pillow by half paat. A sick 
ly child was brought up to a robust, 
rosy girlhood, merry and happy as 
could be desired, by pursuing this 
plan and allowing no deviation hom it 
on any account whatsoever. So, you 
see, I know whereof 1 affirm.

About feeding between meals, 1 
would say that I hare made it ft rule 
not to give cake for lunches between 
meals, but when the child was hungry 
for bread and butter hare given that, 
or fruit when it lacked an hour or 
more of meal time, for it is uot Lest to 
feed a child just before a tueul.

Candy I wage an unmitigated war 
fare against, because it is so difficult to 
find any entirely free from one or both 
of those most hurttul substances, alum 
or terra-alba ; the one put in to bard 
en the candy, the other used in place 
of sugar. Rallier thm ruin a child’s 
stomach, 1 would let it have plenty o I 
sugar, while of course, and when candy 
is desired in place of sugar—for child 
ren will grow tired of one thing, we 
know—then have a candy making fro
lic. You can give the youngsters 
au unlimited amount of fun in this 
way.

CARD.
rnHE subscriber!», haviu* sold their en 
I tiro stock, Groceries and Boots and 

Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair A Oo 
and REAL S I ATE AGENTi would hereby tender to their many friend*

who have for the post six years bestowed 
upon them their liberal patronage their sin
cere thanks, and would solicit for the new 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance from 
their old customers.

add one-third of a pound more per day 
to their weight upon prepared hay and 
roots than upon the same materials un 
prepared.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,
His black eyes Hashed upon her,

4 Why, what a question Irom you 1 
Up peu ; pas du tout ; beacoup.

Ah! the daisy says beaucoup.

‘ What do you think 1 have named it ?• 
He said in tendereet tpne ;

Can’t you guess tbe one of all others 
1 should care to call my own 7

240 Vu ion Street. St. John, N. BPractice in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE-»-Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

4. It is thirty per cent, more profit
able to premature, and dispose of fat* 

Dr. E. C. Wkst’s Nkbvk axd Brain Tusar- : tening cattle at two years old than

'szïszszî, *»*■» °p *
=' The'e h n° '«■ ™ 'teams . «»..

tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- beast well upon a variety of materials 
ing in Wnitjr and Lading to ini.«rjr, decay , for lfae „ke of manure alone. 
end death, Premature Old Agp, Barrenness,
!->•• ro-M in either .... Involuntary IM- g_ F.rmyard manure from well fed 
scs and hperroatorrhoe» caused by over-exer- |e
tCe of the brain, self-abuse or ovor-indul- c ill le three years old is worth an avc- 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each rage of $2.30 per ton. 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars,
•ent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by us for six boxes, accom
panied with five dollars, we will send tbe pur
chaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if the treatment
(JiiRrnntees issued only by M. K; EaGak, Drug
gist, Halifax. N. S. John C. West A Co., sole 
proprietors, Toronto. Ont._______________2ô

IthVatmçi

71j

Murdoch & Co. yenrs.DON’T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! ^KENDALL’S! 

SPAVIN CURE!
We would also give notice to all having 

claims against us, to n I vase pn-sent them 
j at once ; and those Indebted lo us by nc- 
I count or note, will make their payments at 
| an early date.

They will find ua at the old stand, 
(second door.) _______________

Her eyes looked deep and dreamy.
And her cheeks grew softly red ;

' I think you hod better tell me/
She whispered with drooping head

«

* Well Î if you will know/ he answer
ed,

Scattering the petals white,
4 It’s that black-eyed girl from Boston, 

1 waltzed with twice last night !’

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
7. A three-year-old cattle beast, well 

fed, will make at least one ton of ma
nure every month ol winter.

8. No cattle beast whatever will pay 
for the direct increase to its weight 
from tbe consumption of any kind or 
quantity of food.

9. On the average it costs twelve 
cents for every additional pound of 
flesh added to the weight of a two or 
three-year-oid fattening steer.

10. In Canada the market value of 
store cattle can be increased thirty six 
per cent, during six months oi finishing 
by good feeding.

11. In order to secure a safe profit, 
no store cattle beast well done to, can

__ «AATAii .1 be sold at less than four and • halfBRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON ! cents per pound (live weight).

Twice a Month,

any claims against 
lato Ward Neily of 

lis. farmer, 
r the same

A LL persons having 
U.jL tbe estate of the 
Salem, in the County of Annapo 
deceased, are requ/oied to rendei 
duly at es od to within three months from 
this dn e. and all persons indebted to said 
estate r e lotified to make immediate pay
ment to

The most successful Remedy
over discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and docs nut blister. Read proof below.

A CrushedDracos.—M hate to see 
a woman with rings in her ears/ ex
claimed a good deacon ; they ain’t 
natural. If it was intended for a wo» 
man to wear them she would have been 
born with holes in her ears. The first 
woman didn’t wear ear rings, I’ll the 
bound.*-

1 No/ remarked the quiet little man 
in the corner,4 nor anything else.’

The discussion was brought to an 
abrupt close, and tbe house adj Turned 
without delay.

SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS. «does not effect a cure.

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
Dr. B. J. Kkxoall à Co , Gent* :—Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
1 would let you kuow what it has done for 
me. Two years ago I had an speedy a colt 
as xvas ever raised iu JdTerson Comity. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross Iwtr and got fast and tore one of 
his hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
the best furriers, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had ft very large thorough- 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, anil he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used ii for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it lias always curvd 
completely and left the log smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they nil say it does the work. 
I was in Withcringtoa At Knvvland s drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. 1 tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if I would 
write to you that you would s« nd me one. 
I wish you xvould, and I will do you all 
the good I can.

Very respectffilly,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Winoham, Ont. Jan. 17th, lttS2.

GEORGE NEILY, 
cr JOHN XV, KK AG H,

Executors. 
Prince Albxrt, Wilroot, Dec. 20th, 1882.

3m pi __________ ___________ . BOSTONA.NKAl'OLld, S3.,
WHY ARE County Court, ’82 DIRECT !MILLER BRO S

------ bRl.Ll.NO THE ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

Cachk : Schr. Atwood,WILLIAM H. FAIRALLand WILLIAM 
H SMITH, Plaintiffs.

vs.
WILL SAIL FROM —• Miss Faith Gray, of Burlington, 

Vt., about eight months ago married 
an old man of GO and xvorth $2.000,000. 
He had the reputation of being the 
meanest man in the state. By aome 
means she got the bulge on him, and 
lie made a will leaving her his whole 
estate, and then died. This is another 
instance of Faith working wonders, 
although she had to wait until after 
she was gray to do it.

WILLIAM R. BEACH, Defendant.Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUB REST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds. American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing>he Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Claes REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with e.toh office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mecliines are repaired.

TO BE SOLD AT

.Public -Auction, 12. In the fattening of wethers, to 
finish as shearlings, the Cotswold and 
Leicester grades can be made up to 
2U0 pounds, the Oxford. Down to 180 
pounds, and the Southdown (grade) 
1GU pounds each, live weight.

13. A cow wintered upon two tons 
and a half of hay will produce not far 
from live ton s of manure, provided 
that she be well littered and none of 
the excrements be wasted.

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or bis Deputy, at the Court House iu An
napolis, CARRYING*— A fe* years ago, says the Montreal 

Nfar, a scion of the ancienne noblesse of 
Canada married a clergyman's lovely 
daughter. The ydung man inherited 

Valuable seignoir, and hia future 
fieemed bright. Not long after his mar
riage, however, be relapsed into pre
viously contracted fast habits, and 
plunged deeper than ever into the vor 
tex of dissipation. The birth of a child 

•did not check his downward career, 
and he treated both wife and child in a 
tnost brutal nnnner. In three years 
lie had spent all Ins property, and also 
n small income of hi» wife, leaving her 
penniless. The expedients o1 borrow
ing and obtaining credit were next ex
hausted, and then to gratify his craving 
fur drink, bis household furniture, or
naments and wedding presents were 
pawned piece by piece, till all were 
gone except his wife's couch and the 
.little infant*a cot. Finally these two 
articles were sold for liquor. The de
voted wife never breathed a word of 
complaint, but friends did all they 
court! to relieve her. Three times the

%ON SATURDAY, FREIGHT ml PASmEES,
Agents for several first class makes of

6th January, A. D.y 1383, 
o’clock in the E. S. Lyman.at the hour of eleven 

foreuoon,
A LL the estate, right, title and inttr- 

est oflhc above named defendant»; 
of, in and to, all that certain lot of

Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 
it 111 apply toPIDNOS ft ORGANS. A. W. CORBITT & SON, — ‘John/ said the cashier’s wife, 

dropping into the bank in the niklst of 
a shopping trip,4 you forgot to lf.avn • 
me that money this morning.’ • What 
name7* asked the cashier, without 
looking up. 4 Name 1 name!’ exclaimt 
ed the lady. 4 I am your wife.’ 4 No 
doubt, no doubt/ answered tho cashier 
mechanically and going on with hia 
writing ; ‘ but you will have to bring 
some one to identify you/ — Phila
delphia News.

Da. B. J. KrmullA Co., Gent* :—This i« 
to certify that I have used Kendall's Spavin 
Cure bought from C. E. Williams, Druggist. 
Wingbnin, Out., and du without hesitation 
-pronounce it to be an invaluable remedy for 
the cure of Spavin*, Ringbones or Curb*. I 

on a bone spavin of serenl year* 
detcly rera- vvd. nud I 

pavin, curb 
1 have also 

use it. who have done 
I gladly make this 

any questions or let-

(3 EC KG F. USYCE,

LAND and PREMISES, ANNAPOLIS, N. 3.MILLER BRO'S. Situate, lying and being at or near Port 
Georg©, in the County of Annapolis, and 
bounded as follows, that is to say ; Ou thv 
north by lauds of James Wilson, on the 
east by the Handley Mountain road, on the 
south l>y lands of WilPnm liny vs, and on 
the west by lands of Charles Margeson. 
containing by odiumlion forty avr<-8 mort- 
or less, with the buildings thereon, tin- 
same having been levied on under cxecti 
tion issued ou a judgment in tho abov. 
cause, duly registered more than one year.

Terms Ten per cent, at time of sale ; 
remainder ou delivery of deed.

Take Care of the Stable.

1. Let your stable he welt drained 
and sufficiently lighted. The vapors 
from a damp, putrid floor and the sud
den change from darkness to light vrill 
almost certainly cause blindness.

2. Let the floor of the stall be quite 
flat and level. Standing on a sloping 
place is very painful, and causes 1 .one
ness by straining the ligaments and 
membranes. It also pro-luces grease 
and sore heels.

PATEhSTS.Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Monctou, N. B. growth tvhieh is comp 
c iu safely say it will ro 
<»r ringboti 
recommended fric 
so with perfo t

We continue to act as solicitors for pa
tents, caveats, trmle-marks, copyrights; 
etc., for the United lit* tew, and to obtain 
patents in Canada, England, France, Ger
many, and all other countries. Thirty- 
six years’ practice.

No uhuige for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail free.

Patent* obtained through us arc notinod 
in tho Scientific American, which ha* tlv 
lamest circulation, and is the roost influ
ential newspaper of its kind published in 
the world 
uotice every pat'-ntce understands.

Tliis large uud splendidly illustrated 
newspaper, is published weekly at $3 20 a 
year, and is admitted to ho the best paper 
ileveled to science, mechanics, inventions, 
engineering works, nud other dejiartmculs 
of industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all u«-ws dealers.

Address, Munn <Sc Co., publishers of 
Scientific American, 261 Broadway, New 
York.

Han<l!>ook about patents mailed free.

move auy *
e if pnperly 

inds to u
success, 

blic, and will answer , 
r#sent me. Yours,

P»
/

from the Onecnta Press, Kew York. 
Oneoutn, New York, Jan, tith, 1882. 

Early lust summer Mo.^r*. B. J. Kendall A- 
Co., of Enoebn 
with #lio

— ‘ Papa, can I eat n littlo more cur-» 
rant tart/ said a little girl one day at 
dinner. ‘No, my child/ he replied, 4 I

3. Every stall should be at least six jh:ive *lr*a,,y V0’1 liave

feet wide, and nine feet long. TUi. enough.’ « Well, then, papa, why do 
will enable !he horse to turn around you have us sing that hymn so often 
without bruising himself, and to lie 8aya» ‘ Feed me till I want do

down and stretch himself with com- more ’ ^ 

f »rt.

4. Let the stalls be separated by par
titions, not by bare. They prevent tbe 
horses from fighting and kicking each

V ÀJ rgh Falls, Vt., 
publishers of the Press for « half 

ilvertisentent,setting f«-rtli the merit»

made a eonlrac!
AUGUSTUS IIOllINLSON, 

Sheriff The advantages of such acolumn n
•f Kendali’s Spavin Cure, f*»r one year, 
same time we .*eo ircd from the firm a 
ty of books entitled Ur. Kendall'# Tre 
die Hvr.«e ami his Diseases, which we are now 
giving to advance paying subscriber» to the 
Prêts as a 

About t

DENTISTEY.

JIB PRIME, D. D. S..
A. Morse, Plaintiff's Attoraey.

Annapolis Royal, Dec. 1-t, A. D , 1882 
51130

At

Si

Notice cf Assignment. premium.

pea red in this paper, Mr. P. <1. Fcbermerh ;ru 
who resides near Colliers, had n spavined 
horse. lie read the advertisement ami 
eluded to test the effic-xy.of tbe remedy, al
though bis friends laughed nt hi.-* credulity, 
lie bought a bottle of Kendall’» Spavin Cure 
and commenced ndng it on tho hor-e in ac
cordance with tho directions, and he informed 

ed such a complete 
i mined

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

the advertisement first au
be ! and cot were replaced, only to be 

.jvuewtftilÿ pawned by the wretch of u 
.Husband. With no bed, no food, the 
wife was compelled a tew <i tys ago to 
seek support in the House uf Ueiuge. 
KmU i-uenis have since provided for 
jier. miserable husband, who

Wee. ytwrs ago indulged 
yw^TV and etyoyed the, society of the 
riaitt'tyn, i» now despised and shunned 
by everybody and a wanderer upon the 
tdreeTi»

W. P. STROgACH,
Z'vF Margarvtville, Annapolis County. 
Vz trader, has this day assigned to me all 

and efleets

IDs Boys’ Namrs.—Germans no t long 
in this country invariably pronounce I 
as if it were SU. A German, who only 
left life old country about a year ago, 
but who bas become much American
ized, speaking nothing but had English, 
recently remarked that all his hoys’ 
names commenced with S, hence that 
ail their books and clothes were mark
ed with that one letter.

1J suppose your hoys’ names are 
Sam, Simon, Solomon, or some such 

names ?’
4 No ; my poys' names all pegin rajt 

an S. Shoo, Shim, Shake and Sherry.’

LOST OR STOLEN.
hie real and personal property 
for the benefit of such creditors ns may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq . 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect- 

•ion and signature by r.ny person interested 
therein, or desiring to execu e tbe same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to auy benefit thereunder.

DAV;D BENT, Assignee
Forest Glen, Wilmot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

*ITIIER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be
tween these placed, a Pocket BOOK 

containing live $5 bills, with a lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will be ruitubly reward
ed by returning the same to the owner.

LEVI O. PH IN NE Y.

us th;s week that it effect 
cure that an expert horseman, who exa 
the animal recently, could iluJ 
spavin or the place where it had been located. 
Mr. Schcrmerhorn has since secured a copy ot 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse and hi» Dis- 

which he prix* » very highly and would 
> part with it nt any price, provided 
ot obtain another o'-py. So much

in a steam ? 5. Let proper openings be made just 
under the ceiling to permit the hot 
foul air to escape, and proper openings 
at the bottom of the wall toudmit fresh 

Impure and confined air will

no trace of the
ERASURE!

I for all diseases of the Kidneys and s'

I •—LIVER™

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf

1 say a great deal upoo this subject, 
because so many children are carried 
to the grave every* year by reason of 
this 4 adulterating generation/ to 
change a text to suit my need. Think 
of coating a child’s stomach with such 
stuff as white earth ! Horrible, is it 
not 7 Would you, when your child 
asked you for sugar, give it a lump of 
clay ? Would you, when your child 
asked for cake, give it a bit of alum ? 
Yet, when it asks for candy, you do 
the very same thing if you allow it to 
go to the confectioner's and purchase

«s *
be loth to 
he could n> 
fi.r advertising reliable articles.

air.
cause broken wind.Effects of Liquoks. — Cheap brandy 

amt uosinlhe are the causes of a large 
proportion of cause of insanity in parts 
oi France. The United States Consul

It haocpaciita action onthle most important 
! crtfui. sxmfclio" it t-> throw uiC tcrpidiiy and i :
, Li.v.*tlôn, Btimiûatiag tira b.-ulthy rucretlon J ! 

: . of the Hile, aadtiy Loepiog the bci.-als in free J1 
i I condition, oiiaoiing its rv^ulardùîcharfre.

Malaria. SSS
’ eze bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, KM.
J ncry-Wort will surely r lievo &, q,.ûokly euro. 
f In this K'.wn to cleanse tho System, « 

one should take a thcrouch ooeree of it. <ii)
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS. Price Sl.||

6. The fresh air should enter through 
n number of small holes, rather than a 
large hole, such rs the open window. 
That prevents draughts, which cause 
chills and coughs.

7. The temperature of a stable should 
be that of a sitting room or a parlor : 
not over 70 degrees in summer, nor 
under 45 in winter. Uot, close or foul 
stable will bring on glanders or infl im 
tuation, while a very cold or damp one 
may cause an incurable cough or dis
ease of the lungs.

; KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE '

ON HUMAN FLESH.
Vevaj. Ind., A;ig. 12th, 1882.

Da. B. J. KrsnxLL A Co., tient» Sample 
of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
some with my imprint, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with us. and nut only for animals 
but for human ailments also. Mr. Jus. Yuri», 
one « f the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an nuklo badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy for horse», tried it on 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured the sprain iu very sh< rt order.

Price $1 per bottle, -r 6 bottles fur $6. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address 
by the proprietors, Dr. B. J.
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. hieud 
circa lnr.
SOLD BY ALL DRUG-GISTS.

at La Rochelle, in hia report on French 
Itrauilioa, point» out the fact that no 
.pure brandy ia now made in Cognac 
and the district adjtcent. He aaya that 
German alcohol, diatilied frdm potatoes, 
ia imported, doctored, and sold for 
brandy and that tbe French artisans 
and peasants, who formerly used light 
wines, have of late years used much of
this ao called brandy, lie says: “ Its JU8t wbat il Pleasee-
character!.uc etl'ect i. to produce an in- 1 have Pul *reat faith in

nature’s cravings ; so, if a child craves
something tart, I think it altogether 
probable that his or her system needs 
an acid, and comply wl,lh such a de 
mand, using my own judgment as to a 
kind and quality. 1 do not deem a 
great variety of garden vegetables 
necessary to the children’s well-being, 
and should feel chary about giving 
more than one or two kinds, and those 
cooked plainly, for their dinner on o 
warm day in the summer or fall. In 
winter a heavier diet may be used. Of 
course, 1 would not give tea or coffee to 
children. 1 White tea’ fs my favorite 
drink for my own young people : fWo 
parts milk to one of hot water, and 
sweetened slightly, though : 1 never 
knew this beverage to injure the most 
delicate constitution.

\l

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TOO

Eva Johnson.

Sorry She Spoke.—The Springfield 
Republican tells how a gentlemen took 
from his pocket after dinner a pair of 
solitaires and passed them to his wife.
‘ llumph/ she said, ‘prize package, I 
suppose/ and she passed them on to 
her eon. 4 Dollar store, eh ?’ comment
ed the youth. Papa smiled *nd replac
ed the carl in his pocket. A few days 
later mamma said, 4 Whore did you get 
these earrings you showed us ?’ 4 Well, 
a man submitted them to me at the 
store. They were only $9.50, but you 
are such a poor judge o f gems that I 
thought it wasn’t worth while to give V 
them to you.

BRIDGÊTOWN

ISC Marble Works.TTAVrNll purchased the nbcv.TVO BOAT. 
-YL I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, lie.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementsporL 
R. Fitr-Rumlolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

ou receipt of price 
Kkmuu, k Co„ 

for Illustrated
8. Do not keep the hay over the j 

The steam and breath of the 
and

loxioatiou in which the patient is es
pecially inclined to rage and pbysiciul 

- violence, while hope leas insanity ie the 
inevitable consequence ot presiating in 
its use, even lor a relatively short 
period of time.” It is at least worth 
ike physician's while to know that 
there is uo such thing as pure Cognac 
pu tv.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUEACTURE.
manger.
animal make it both unpleasant 
unwholesome. If the hay must be 
kept over the horse, the ceiling should 
be of plaster. This will prevent tbe 
vapors from passing up to the food.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

nPHu subscribers ore still importing and 
L manufacturing

Is a Positiva l’nro Monuments <£Tmr *11 those P*t»f*l Complainte nmà WeokMMM 
i to our beet female population.

A Xedlclne for t7omsn. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE 9. Have no opening into the manger 
from ihe hay loft. Dust is very often 

thrown into the horse’s eyes when fed 
iti this way, and thus blindness is be* 
gun. Tbe breath ascends directly to 
the food through the opening, whicji 
at the same time pours a continual 
draught down on the horse's head, 
thus causing chills as well as bad food. 
— From Valentine <£r Co's ‘ Stable Hints.'

GravestonesThe Stallion Record.

During the past few seasons s#keral in- 
tfleelual attempts have been mode to sur
pass the record of 2 25*, made by Smug
gler at Hanford, August 3lst, 1875. In 
the fall of 1881, it was predicted tlat 
i-ianta Claus would triumph, but Smuggler 
tit ill heads the stallion record. Jaome 
F.ddy was one of those who were to cut 
down the record, as also was Black Cloud, 
but the former ouly got as tar as 2 16i, 
while the hitter stopped at 2.17J. Thu 
other sUllions of gicat prominence on the 
turf since 1875 are Alexandria, Wedge- 
wood, Vou Arnim, Monroe Chief, Pied
mont, Robert McGregor uud Hanuis, but 
only one of them has got within two sec
onds ot 2 15£. The triumph ot Marvio 
with Smuggler was ready greater than it 
seemed nt Hartford. Tue horse which for 
six years has resisted the general over
throw of his record is stoutly bred. His 
sire, Blanco, was by Iron’s Cadmus, by 
Reach's Cadmus, by American Eclipse, 
and his dam was a combination of pacing 
and running blood.

Th» Create* Hed!;a! DI.~-.-rr glare the Demi *f Hletery.
r**It rr-rircs the drooplu* spirits, Invtyorstos and 

h*razialsei tho organic (cnotloas, srlve# elasticity and 
ûramci» to the stop, restore? the natural lustre to tho 
eye, and ptinta on tbe pale cheek ot woman the fresh 
rosMi of life’s spring and early summer time, 
tâf Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freefy

ores f.dntnpos, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieve* waakneae of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and ba-kaeho, is aV.fays permAricntly cured by its usa, 
For the en re of Kidney Gwnplulata of cither sex 

this Compound Is nnenrpea*e«L

Blood, and give tone tir«igtTi ti^tho system, of

He Didn’t Care f\îr Any.—A story 
is told by the Nantucket Inquirer^ ot 
a young married man in town, which 
will bear repeating. The young man, 
during his '• courting*’ days, wa* very 
bashful. One day ho was invited to at
tend a tea party at the house of a pious 
uncle of his sweetheart, and when seat
ed at the table the good hostess re
quested him to ask a blessing, which so 
“ broke up” the alresdy bewildered 
young man that he unconsciously 
stammered out ; “ I don't care for any, 
thank you.’,

WORKS,PLOUGHS. Qf ITALIAN «id AMERICAN Marble.
MAXO’ACTUHE» at also :

PLOUGHS. Granite aid Freestone Moments.ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
:ijSg.Gire us a call before closing with for

eign agents end inspect our work.
nSNIEL FALOOSE..

T1I0SB IN WANT OF

Plain aid Ornamental Stone Wort,First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at once on —sees a*—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

PURIFIER
Controlling the Horse.—The reins 

may guide the horse, the bit may in
spire him by its careful manipulation, 
and the whip may urge him forward to 
greater ambition ; but the human 
voice is more potent than all these 
agencies. Its assuring tones will more 
quickly dispel his fright; its severe 
reproaches will-more effectually check 
his insubordination; its -sharp, clear 
electric commands will more thorough
ly arouse his ambition, and its gentle, 
kindly praises will more completely 
encourage the intelligent road horse 
than the united forces of the bit and 
reius and the lash. No animal in 
domestic use more readily responds 
to tbe power of kindness than the road 
horse.

JOHN HALL,w OLDHAM WHITMAN
Anothér fact I bave demonstrated to 

my entire'satisfaction, and tbatr is, to 
allow young children to sleep in the 
morning until they wake up of their 
own accord is to help them to keep 
pleasant end good all day. Nature 
knows how much rest each child or 
person needs, and will rouse them 
when she thinks they have had Enough- 
—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
Avenue, Lynn, Maas. Price of

LAWREN0ET0WN. 
TERMS, SIGHT. . ILsT OTICB.at 233 and 836 W 

either, $L Six bottles for $1 Sent by mail in the form 
of pills, or oflosensee, on receipt of price, ft per box 
for either. Mrs. Pl.nlcham freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Enclose Set stamp. Bond for pamphlet.

tfndO

Miss E. M, Bonnett nPHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and al»o for GRAFTING. He bas re
ceived a number of choice scions of tbe follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

VIT ILL bo prepared by the middle of May 
V V lo give instructions on tbe

— A traveller who had just read on 
the guide-post : 1 Dublin two miles/ 
thought to make game of a passing 
Irishman by asking : 4 If it’s two miles 
to Dublin, Pat, bow long will it take 
to get there ?* 4 Faith/ returned Pat, 
4 an' if yer heels is as slow as yer wits 
ye’ll get there about the judgment 
day, bedad !’

id torpidity of the liver. 86 cento per box.
sysold by all Druggists.(0 PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN,

to those wfio aiay desire them. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882^ WM. M. MILlEB. 

Cleveland, March let, 1882.—tfFactory nt 8tan«tead P.Q.—Irade supplied by 
-Wholesale Druggists.

BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 
BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

V- A pretty penwiper that resembles 

a rose is made ot twelve circular pieces 
of cloth of different colors, edged with 
crystal beads. Fold the pieces inwfour 
and fasten, together in the centre with 

— Australia suffered from drouth last silk thread, 
year no less than this country. In one 
district of New South Wales a “run” 
which carried 30,000 sheep last year 
had but 5,000 when mustered this sea
son, and this was no isolated case, dark colored felt, and then make a bor- 
Ment rose from two cents to twelve ! der of points of different colors and

Schr. “IVICA,"We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
border it gets.

We hove
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which tbe public can inspect for them-

Ordere solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S., Feb. lfttb, 1801.

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Best Value In the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

A MOST extensive etoek of Writing Pn- 
jCX pars, Oblong, Square aâd Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 0Rn geeure patents in the United States on 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, the same terms as Citizens. It is best to Da- 
Wrapping Papers, Pape* Bags and Shop j teut first in tbe States, thus securing a 17 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day I years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, two years. Total cost of United States Pa- 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- [ tent $80, only $20 on ranking application, tbe 
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise ; balance when patent is allowed. Total 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puek ; qoet Qf Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15 
Books, etc, Wallets, Parses, and Pocket : years, $74. On receipt of model or drawln ~ 
Books, Stephen»’ Black. Blue Black and Copy- | w;th description of invention, we will ee_ _ 
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and I advice, references and circular free.
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook's 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre's Pencils,
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthd 
any ever shown in U 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma-
rilsZndZ!pp^ l? R,'*m Paper and Border- Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
variety ofÀmerioÀn.Figured, Blinds, at lowest this office. . Payments are made
prices. ' very easy and extend over p,

•THOS. P. OONOLLY, period of five qt ?ix years, en-
- Central Bcoketure. abling a person of very znd-

Ctr. Ccorge and Grenville St/., deratemeanato secure this in-
Halifax N. S. valuable work.

/~1APT. J. H. LONG- 
V MIRE, will ply as a 

Packet between Bridgetown and 3t. John, 
N. B., this season. All fr4ght consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. NO SLOP 
WORK DONE.

now in the Woodland Cemetery,
— She told him that she could read 

hie mind like an open book, and then 
softly added,4 a blank book.’

>

PATENTS
CANADIANS

— An old and handsome mat for a 
small and handsome tete-a-tete set is 
made of felt. Make the centre of some

Not so Crazy as Shb Thought.—A 
young lady of Chelsea, who had been 
shopping in Boston, visited the office of 
a prominent physician on Saturday. 
She was flushed and excited and said

Hauling Manure in Acturn.—TheLi:MIB,
at vessel or out of store. Apply to 

MRS. LONGMIRE,
Bridgetown.

New England Farmer recommends 
hauling manure in autumn, and 
says :—

It ia a practice we have followed for 
many years, and thoroughly believe in 
it. We would spread it on the fields 
to be planted next year direct from 
the cart, and then cultivate it in light- 
.y if time permitted, otherwise let it 
jie on the surface through the winter.
On land that is fairly" level there will 

be no waste that can ever be noticed, 
while the expense of carting will be 
scarcely felt compared to doing it in 
the hurry of springy and on lands made 
soft by winter raltta *nd frosts. If.,, it. ing it had comp again. Another exa:

mination followed, first at. .the head, 
then of the bat, and iu .the hat a small 
but- active mouse was iliseovered. , 
Button Herald.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Drug Store. aplflnltfA correspondent j different widths. Button-hole stitch 
44 Owing to the tropical nature | these with embroidery silk, fasten to 

of the country, cattle breeders will f getber at the center, and where the 
never compete with the Americana of, edges join catch with a few stitches. 
New Zealand.”

cents a pound.
writes ; jj&PROPERTYJOR SALE. a very strange sensation had led her 

to apprehend some serious brain trou
ble—in short, insanity. The peculiar 
sensation she described was a feeling 
running around in a circle on the top 
of her head. The doctor took off her 
bat an examined her head, but found 
nothing, anà she remarked that the 

sensation had left her. She put pn her 
hat, and after sitting a few moments 
jumped up with a serious Buçean}, anyV

A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
ajL all supplies required for schools—Books, 
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowdere, 
Crayons, Seale, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books.,Rubbers, 
Sponges, Ruler» and Bells at Halifax price». 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

fTIHE subscriber, owing to poor health, offers 
-L for sale or TO TIENT his premises situ
ate in Nictanx near Middleton, consisting of 
Three-fourths of an acre of Land, together 
with the buildings-thereon, consisting of

>S-
ndOn the wider point fasten six brass

--------------- •--------------- curtain rings with gay colored embroi-
- No man is more nobly born than dery silk and on the narrower points 

another unless he is born with better sow five rings. Fill in the enclosed 
abilities an«i a more amiable disposi-1 circle with fancy stitches of the silk, 

lion.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Oo.,

n . . . * Solicitors of Patents,
lay Cards, far surpassing ; Oppositr Patent Okpicr, Washington, D. C.
alilax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 please mention where you saw this adver- 

itse nient.
Tannery, M Slop & Dwell,

L R. MORSE, M. 0. Bark House with mill already set and good 
Stable. •

Terms Easy.
For further particulars apply to Albbxt

Gatkst.
v C. W. ILL9LEY.

---------- . -------------- I Rich Short Crust.—/^ô half a pound
— A Panama despatch ofa November of flour, put not quije half.ajjoqod of 

Tih says;’The Rev. Ray found'd GOnza-. butter, two ounces ot finely sifted 
lez war {publicly married hi Guatemala sugar, and the yolk of an egg ; beat tip 
In October. Knowing his conduct with a tnhles^oonful of water. The 
woul*i Ue censured, - he putdished s butter, sugar and flour to be well mix- 
I'flmphW in favor of the abolition of ed before the tire, then add theegg und 
çeliuaçy^mitwg Catholic priests.

Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. 1/

STRAYED t
on the premiees of .the subscriber, about the 
1st September, three yearling cattle.; The 

of tKo same will oblige by calling and 
looking after them, and paying expenses.

W. R. TROOP,

were possible we would have every rod 
of ground that is to be planted next 
year manured this fall. Then there 
be no delay to the spring.

Middleton, Octi 5th ’$2-

THIS PAPERgî^i^S^rSrÆ
.'■v: Granville, Get. 17th, 'S3. 27tfwtttr.
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